New lipidomic approaches in cystic fibrosis.
Lipid analysis has been a crucial source of information in cystic fibrosis (CF). New methodologies for qualitative and quantitative lipidomics allow evaluation of a large number of samples, of special interest in patient screening for diagnostic and prognostic biological markers, as well as in cell physiology. In this chapter, two new complementary approaches are described: matrix-assisted laser desorption coupled to time of flight (MALDI-TOF-ClinProTools™) and liquid chromatography coupled to ion trap mass spectrometry (LC-MS( n )). MALDI-TOF-ClinProTools™ offers a large unbiased screening for the discovery of potential lipid alterations in diseased patients. LC-MS( n ) represents a state-of-the-art lipidomic tool for the identification and quantification of such alterations. The combination of both may open new perspectives in the quest for lipids participating in CF pathogenesis, therapy targets, and biomarkers.